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NDIS Transition
Readiness Pilot
The place to come for any resources, learnings and
benefits we can share on NDIS transition for small
and micro organisations.
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In this week's bulletin:
Efficient Price NDIA
Sustainability in NDIS
Social Media in NDIS
Pilot Facebook Updates

Twitter

Website

Last week we had our first Action Learning Group take place in
Sydney. They were working on Client Management Systems
and Financial Sustainability with Steve Beard, a consultant
with a commercial background.

CMS/Financial Sustainability Key Learnings
Efficient Price Assumptions NDIA
The NDIA has released a document on the efficient
benchmark price it has set for supports provided
under NDIS. You can read the NDIA report here.
They assume the following pricing model:
86% of cost of support will be spent on direct
support provision
9% of cost of support will be spent on indirect
costs
5% of cost of support will be retained by an
http://us8.campaignarchive1.com/?u=f16f7f325ee92883a8e4716ad&id=d185a64109

Fiona (an action learning
group participant) said that
being caught in a blizzard
on the way home to Bega
from Sydney was worth
the trip and that she got a
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5% of cost of support will be retained by an
organisation for surplus
We break this down further below:

chance to mull over her
learnings and thoughts
about volunteer supports
under the NDIS.

Direct Labour Cost (86%)
Support worker costs
Utilisation factor = 95% of time is billable as
face to face, but this can go down to 90% if
the individual has complex needs.
Span of control = 1 coordinator to 18 support
workers
Leave, superannuation, workers comp etc is
included here
Indirect Costs (9%)
Executive/management labour costs
Audit fees, bank fees, advertising, staff
amenities
Head office facility costs
Fleet (vehicles)
Training costs etc
Surplus (5%)
Steve also pointed out that there is a 0% allowance
for things like:
Program fee costs
Activity costs
Venue costs
Motor vehicle costs
As you can see, the formula doesn’t allow for large
surpluses or indirect cost expenditure. This means
that in a market where organisations provide
supports through an individual’s NDIS plan, unit
costing is very important to ensure the financial
health of an organisation and to assist with
measuring, monitoring and managing risk.
Sustainability under NDIS
Steve made the following recommendations to
organisations looking at financial viability under
NDIS. Organisations will need to achieve:

1. Economies of scale – unit cost reduction
2. Better client participation rates and ratios
3. Maximise facility utilisation
4. Improved skills base (of staff)
5. Stronger brand presence
6. Fundraising opportunities
Steve emphasised that though the ‘hard’ financial
side of a business is important in NDIS, it is
http://us8.campaignarchive1.com/?u=f16f7f325ee92883a8e4716ad&id=d185a64109
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important that organisations understand the
importance of what we call the ‘soft edge’ of
business, which includes things like organisation
culture and values, strategy and vision and your
organisation’s unique story. Steve says that these
are vital to preserve and get right so that
organisations can source alternative revenue
streams and source fundraising opportunities to
remain financially healthy and to attract the volume
of clients required to maintain a healthy unit cost of
support. We will delve into this more in next
fortnight’s bulletin with some tips from Melissa and
Michelle who are teaching the marketing/strategy
and quality curriculum. We will also share unit
costing tips and resources in the next fortnight's
bulletin.

Social Media
This pilot is helping providers build social media capability to help
providers network in NDIS and build their organisation branding and
narrative creation skills. We are excited to share the below success
story...
Success Story: Christine Puxty, CEO of Mudgee Disability Support
Service Inc.
Christine recently received a photo from a parent whose child has
Cerebral Palsy. The photo depicted the daughter riding a swing for the
first time. The family had found a swing that accommodates wheelchair
use, but it was outside their LGA.
Christine posted a photo of the swing onto her Local Council’s Facebook
page after receiving encouragement from our NDIS transition group, and
asked if they would consider installing one. 30 people liked this post and
some commented, including the Council.
Afterwards, a community member contacted Christine to ask if they
could obtain her organisation's assistance for a submission to council to
buy an accessible swing. All of this came from one photo on
Facebook.
Christine looks forward to learning more social media skills that she can
utilize to promote inclusion in her community for people with disabilities,
also helping to further promote her organizations values to others.
Facebook Update
As of today, the Facebook page for this pilot has 92 members and
growing! You can join the group to network with other providers and
discuss NDIS transition by following this link:
http://us8.campaignarchive1.com/?u=f16f7f325ee92883a8e4716ad&id=d185a64109
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/ndis.small.micro.transition.readiness/?
fref=ts
Early Intervention Facebook Group for NDIS Transition
We have also made a Facebook group for early childhood intervention
services to share relevant learnings and benefits with each other. If
you're interested in joining, the link is here:
www.facebook.com/groups/847317688637091/
If you have any questions, please call or email me using the details below.
Kind regards,
Caitlin Evans
Sector Support and Engagement Officer | National Respite
Box 3, 2 Carrington Square, Campsie. NSW 2194
P: (02) 8038 6647 | W:www.nationalrespiteaustralia.com.au
E: Caitlin.Evans@nationalrespite.com.au
To subscribe to this mailing list:
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